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Melodic, great song writing, with commercial playability. 6 MP3 Songs ROCK: 90's Rock, POP: Power

Pop Details: Bellevue Suite! A group of 4 musicians looking to share our passion for rock and roll music

with you! We hail from the heart of the Midwest: home of Harley Davidson, Miller Beer and the biggest

live music festival in the world, Summerfest (which we do have the honor of playing every year),

Milwaukee Wisconsin! Our lead singer Michael Sean is a seasoned musical veteran with several album

projects to his credit. Extremely talented front man, singer, song-writer and guitar player! The Broken

Hope Show was Michael's way of dealing with real life situations --which is what you will find in most of

his songs. He sings about relationship heartache in the songs Nothing Sacred and Complacent. He tells

us of his -hey i'm okay with myself again out loud in the song Skin I'm In, He sings of his confusion and

doubt in God in the fifth song on the CD, Save Me. He wraps up the album with a self-confession of his

struggle with drinking a bit too much and liking it--that's something we can all relate to--Insert Your Name.

Bring on our very own AX MAN, Jeremy! He's affectionately know as "THE KID"! He keeps proving his

musicality with every show we do and every song we record! He brings an unique guitar sound to the

album with great hooks and solos, tastefully done throughout the entire CD. On to our rythmn section,

where we find another seasoned veteran, Tony, stroking the bass guitar, like only he can! Take a listen

and see if you agree that the bass lines are strong and steady with just enough groove to keep you

rocking throughout the album! Last but not least the newest member of BVS, the man in charge of all

things that go boom, Adam! Adam is new to the music scene but he is quickly making a name for himself

with his steady beat keeping us all moving just at the right pace. We invite you to get your very own copy

of The Broken Hope Show today and start singing out loud with us! Join our fan list and start receiving our

newsletter, Vue from the Suite, which is due out by Christmas on our web site at Bellevuesuite.com. Write
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your review, we're excited to hear your take on our first release! And we need to hear from you NOW, as

we are currently at work on our second release...coming soon, stay tuned... Peace and Love from all of

us here at BVS! Rock and Roll.....
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